
Canandaigua Boy’s Lacrosse Booster Club 

Meeting minutes from 11/16/2016 

 

Attendee’s- President Karina Stanney , Julie Bellis VP, John Isaac VP, Mike Faiola VP, Deven York  
Varsity Coach, Dave Gioseffi Youth Coordinator, Jim Cross Treasurer, Jennifer Isaac Secretary, Mike 
McClain, Christine McClain, Marie Herbst, Jen Coles Lloyd, Rachel Hackett, Tim McKenna, Jim Garling 

Minutes on 10/3/2016 were approved, with following corrections- Christine McClain will not be 
working with merchandise, Jen Coles Lloyd will be point person for merchandise.  Marie Herbst will be 
sending email to Karina/Jim backing up that Quicken was lost in computer crash. (Reports can be 
obtained from CNB) 

The family of Steve Tichenor had contributions for Steve go to Canandaigua Lacrosse Booster Club, per 
Karina Stanney over 1000.00 

 

Treasurer’s report  

Total – 29,043.91 

Budget is work in progress 

Discussing ways to collect money for Tournaments, TSE, and Pinnacle- develop roster, and have a 
team collector at each level. 

Discussed various line items on budget, Discussion on how and when to vote for budget took place 
and best way to proceed with approving items. 

Items from Budget that were approved: 

Varsity Uniforms  

Non sectional bus travel to Hamburg, Brother Rice- St Frances and Syracuse 

SR BANQUET to be voted on next meeting 

Merchandise- Boathouse orders tentatively to take place in Spring, future discussions how to 
proceed with merchandise, CA lax not participating in Christmas sale this year, Fall online 
merchandise- sold 3040., Booster club made 775.00.  

Pricing, supplier will to negotiate pricing in future- easy to work with 

Parents asking about Lacrosse Bags, contact Tom S at Metro Sports. 

 

 

 



Youth Lacrosse 

Fall season winding down 

Pinnacle on Wednesday and Fridays 

Possible 4 team round robin at Walworth 

Box lacrosse 

Youth Budget 10,000-11,000 usually evens out 

Registration in Feb/ equipment possibly to handed out at Kick off 

 

Varsity 

Varsity to get new uniforms, JV to inherit Varsity uniforms for last year 

School to purchase ½ dozen shorts for JV and new Modified uniforms. 

TSE numbers down around 22, d/t kids playing multiple sports 

Spring trip- discussed cost around 4000- entry fee, bus, motel 

Stipends brought up for volunteer coaches with no kids in programs possible pay 600.00 @ different 
times of year – ongoing discussion at this time,  a concern that was brought up was be being able to hold 
standard of being able to be paid stipend 

Open gym to start on Sunday mornings 10-12 after Thanksgiving for Varsity/JV only 

Canandaigua was selected to host Shoot out for Soldiers   July 22, 2016, Canandaigua is one of the 4 
expansion cities that were chosen, other cities being – Salt Lake City, Philadelphia, and Hudson Valley. 

Miscellaneous 

Programs were discussed, per Jim Garling – profit usually 2500-3000 ,  around 370 business on mail list, 
letters get started mid-January- with everything in by middle of March-  Wink prints them 

Also discussed were posters with schedules printed on them to hang in area businesses and elsewhere. 

Tentative kick off date March 11,2016 in am 


